Summer Safari Day Camp – Weekly Theme Details – Summer 2014

Zoo-Credibles 5/27 – 5/30 (No camp on 5/26)
From the fastest, to the strongest, to the best leapers and hunters, come learn about some
amazing animal talents and find out why these talents are important to their survival.
Animals and the Arts 6/2 – 6/6
Campers will learn different art techniques to create incredible works of art while discovering
animals from around the world. We will even learn about some of Zoo Atlanta’s animals who
make their own art masterpieces.
Bio-Inspired Designs 6/9 – 6/13
What do owls and trains have in common? What about geckos and tape? Join us as we learn all
about how animals have inspired some of our greatest inventions! You’ll even get to create
your own animal-inspired invention.
Global Avengers 6/16 – 6/20
Here’s your chance to get empowered and go green! From recycling to carbon footprints to
endangered species, we’ll learn about all of the small things we can do to make a big difference
to help our planet.
Passport to the Wild 6/23 – 6/27
Join us for an action-packed adventure as we go on an expedition around the world. From
South America to Australia, we’ll discover the world’s wildlife and the unique adaptations that
help animals survive in these places.
Animals Undercover 6/30 – 7/3 (No camp on 7/4)
Are you ready to play hide and seek? Here’s your chance to discover the wonders of
camouflage as we learn about the animal kingdom’s masters of disguise!
Nature Explorers 7/7 – 7/11
Are you ready to become a nature explorer? From plants to animals, join Zoo Atlanta as we
explore nature and its inhabitants.

Zoo Crew 7/14 – 7/18
Come explore the wide variety of careers necessary to run the Zoo. From keepers to
veterinarians, we’ll learn what it takes to do these jobs.
Junior Gross-ologists 7/21 – 7/25
Snot and poop … GROSS! Animals have a very different view about what we humans think is
yucky. Join Zoo Atlanta as we learn about animals that have a few natural behaviors we might
consider gross, and find out why these are interesting behaviors – not just bad manners!
Powerful Predators 7/28 – 8/1
They ambush, stalk, and pounce to catch their prey. Join Zoo Atlanta as we learn about
predators and the roles they play in their environments. We will discover unique hunting
adaptations that help these animals survive.
Roar, Rattle, and Roll 8/4 – 8/8
Why do lions roar? Why do armadillos roll into a ball? Find out the answers at Zoo Atlanta as
we delve into the fascinating world of animal behavior. From movement to sounds, campers
will learn about different animals and their behaviors.

